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Volunteers for Uncle Sam
Rethinking Military Recrmtmentl
NTRODUCTION
In the early lSOOs, Carl Von Clausewltz proposed hs now famous “tnmty ” War
1s not waged by an independent rmhtary, but IS influenced by three elements -- the
nulltary, the government, and the will of the people Of course, an essential component
of the nuhtary are the service members, without them a rmhtary can not exist How a
society fills the ranks of its armed forces 1s therefore an important dimension of the
rmlltary and how it wages war
In recent years, the importance of the Amencan soldier m rmhtary strategy and
pohcy seems to have been Ignored

Despite volummous wrltmgs on strategy, unity of

command, span of control, modemlzatlon, and leadership, there 1s one topic largely
overlooked by the rmhtary strategists and thmkers - acqmrmg manpower

As a result of

this lack of focus. three of the four rmhtary services, have had to face the failure of
meetmg their recnutmg requirements

Without troops there 1s no n-uhtary. without them

war or confhcts could not be waged
In this paper I will discuss the cntlcal role of manpower m rmhtary strategy and
will argue that three of the four services are now facing severe shortages of recruits

’ I am grateful to the followmg people who have spent much time with me dlscussmg
recrudmg issues Lt Co1 Lorry Fenner and COL Mark Plzzo of the National War
College, Dr Stel e Sellman, Director of Accession Pohcy. OSD, LTG Ted Stroup I,Ret 1,
formerly Army Deputy Chief of Staff for Personnel and currently Vice President,
Assoclatlon of the U S Army. Raul Yzaguu-re, President Katlonal Council of La Raza,
LTC Lenny Wong, Office of Economic and Manpower Analysis. USMA. MAJ Joe
Jones, Department of Behavioral Sciences and Leadership, US-MA, Ed Kearl, Deputy.
Savy Recnutmg Command. Pat Lerro, consultant to Navy Recruiting Command, and Dr
Richard Verdugo, National Education Assoclatlon

because of falure to pay close attention to manpower Issues during the drawdown years
when recruiting was relatively easy Finally, I argue that one approach to reducing these
-,
shortfalls 1s for the services to focus on recruiting Latmos’ mto the nnhtary, and that most
of the strategies used to recruit this group can prove effective m recrmtmg other groups
as well

The approaches currently used to recruit all youth, regardless of race and gender,

are m need of an overhaul and the current recruiting cnsls 1s an opportunity to re-examme
standard practices

In this paper my focus 1s on recruiting the enllsted force While I

discuss all the services, I concentrate most on the Army as it 1s the largest service, has the
highest annual recnutmg goals, and 1s the most manpower dependent
I have organized the present paper mto two mam sectlons followed by my
conclusions
l

I discuss the relationship between rmhtary strategy and manpower

A

discussion on issues of neglecting of manpower, reasons for slgmlkant
manpower shortfalls, and the importance of quality recruits
l

A second sectlon focuses on recnutmg Latmos as a solution to current
shortfalls

I will discuss demographics, various measures of rmlltary

performance, impediments to recnutmg this population, and new recrumng
strategies

’ The term “Hlspamc” refers to people whose ongms or ancestry are from Latin America
or Spam The terrns “Hlspamc” and ‘Latmo” are used interchangeably throughout this
paper Hlspamc 1s not a racial designation but an ethmclty Hlspamcs may be of any
race
2

BACKGROUND
-Mlhtary Strategy and Manpower

Getting from Here to There

Our challenge, at a time when fewer people have served or have a connection with the
rmhtary, 1s to build a strong base of support and appreclatlon for what soldiers do, and to
challenge young people, especially, to thmk about their obhgatlon to serve and not to
leave that to someone else to do Our country’s not going to have the luxury of trying to
quickly draft and tram forces m the future We’re either gomg to be prepared to fight,
and suffer low casualties. or we’re going to be unprepared, and suffer great casualtles
Louis Caldera, Secretary of the Army3
Some rmlltary analysts argue that because Americans have an intolerance for
nu1mu-y casualties, policymakers try to fight and wm bloodless wars Usmg au-power.
some have tried to wage such wars But as 1sbecommg apparent from our experiences m
Kosovo and Operation Desert Storm, ground forces are usually needed to gam a
definitive victory

German General Klaus Naumann, the cluef of NATO’s mthtary

comnuttee until his resignation m recent days, sad “So far m rmlltary history. we have
not seen an operation which was successful by using ar power exclusively “’ While
debate contmues on the necessary end-strength for the mlhtary services, the need for
recruits ~111contmue as long as the services are not downslzmg
Today there are over 1.390,OOOservice members on active duty m the four
services, and over 880,000 m the selected reserve 5 If the services are unable to meet
their manpower requirements several things occur

1) Standards for entry declme so that

people who would not have been ehglble for service previously are nou accessed mto the

3 Paul Richter. ‘ Louis Caldera The Tough Job of Keeping Soldlers Ready for War and m
the Army ‘* Los Angeles Times (November 22, 1998), no page number (from Early
Bird)
’ Bradley Graham. “General Warns of Limits to Air Power ” The Washmgton Post
I:Apnl27, 1999). p A 11
5 Defense Manpov,er Data Center. “ Dlstnbutlon of Active Duty Forces by Service Rank.
Sex, and Ethmc Group,” and “Dlstnbutlon of Select Reserklsts Forces by Service. Rank,
Sex, and Ethmc Group” reports # DMDC-3035E0, September 30, 1998,
3

n-uhtary. 2) rruhtary strength declmes, or 3: both enlistment standards and end-strength
decline

In any of these cases, the end result does not bode well for the armed services

Manpower

An Afterthought

Manpower and personnel issues are glven%short shft
Strategy (NSS) document

m the National Security

The only mention of the topic 1s m the preface when President

Clmton refers to the need for quality of life improvements recommended by the 1997
Quadrennial Defense Review (QDR) 6 The NSS pronuses funding to “preserve” quality
of life for service members There 1s no mention of recruiting or retammg uniformed
personnel m sufficient numbers or sufficient quahty
The 1997 National Military Strategy describes how the Department of Defense
will prepare for a full range of nuhtary contmgencles, from peace-keepmg and
humanitarian assistance to war Armd the focus on strategy and modemlzatlon.
discussion of manpower and personnel 1s given short shrift, though soldiers, sailors,
airmen and marines are seen as key to military success “

(C)ntrcal to the success of

our strategy are the men and women who compnse our nuhtary forces We must
continue to recruit, tram. and mamtam a high quality force to ensure our natlon’s
security “’ The report goes on to state the importance of the all-volunteer force “Its
people are the most important enabler of our strategy The quahty of this force IS critical
Only the most dedrcated, well-tramed personnel with first class leaders \*lll succeed m
the complex and fast-paced environment of future military operations

While modem

technology enables our forces to perform their n-usslons more effectlkely, it cannot

6 The White House, A Satlonal Securltv Strategy for a Yew Century. October 1998, p 111
’ Katlonal1llhtary
Strategy of the Umted States of America, 1997 September 1997
Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff p 3
4

substitute for high quality people “8 Though service members are not the focus of the
document, they are recognized as the foundation that enables the Armed Forces to
execute the nation’s rmlitary strategy
Sumlarly, Joint Vision 2010 (JV 2010>, another Department of Defense
pubhcatlon, sees mamtenance of a framed and ready force as instrumental to effective
warfightmg m the years ahead JV 2010 “recognizes the crucial importance of our
current high quahty, highly tramed forces

“’ This document rightly places

servicemembers at the center of operatlonal success “This vlslon draws on our most
fundamental source of strength-our

people People are the Armed Forces; at the end of

the day, our success, m war or peace, ~111rest ultimately on the men and women of the
Armed Forces “lo The pubhcatlon goes on to stress the importance of recnutmg high
quahty people. “Attracting people with the intellectual tools, physical slulls. and
motlvatlon to serve effectively m the n-uhtary was foremost among the requu-ements for
building a professional robust and ready force In the late 1970s. over 15 percent of our
enhstees scored m the lowest category for mlhtary quallflcatlon exammatlons

Today,

less than one percent are m that category and over 90 percent of our enhstees have
graduated from high school The combmation of careful targetmg of requirements.
recrultmg mcentlves, quality of life mltlatlves, and challengmg opportumtles has been
very effective m attracting the personnel needed to sustam our quality force ‘*I ’ The

’ m, pp 27-28
’ Chairman of the Jomt Chefs of Staff, Joint Vlslon 2010, Washington, DC. 1998, p 1
‘O&l,p
2
“m.p
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report concludes by stating that “recrultmg and retammg high quality people ~111remam
our first priority “12
Defense Secretary Cohen’s annual report to Congress for 1998 has a chapter on
personnel, with several pages devoted to recrmtmg for all the services l3 Wlvle recruiting
dlfflcultles are acknowledged and the document anticipated that challenges would
contmue through 1998, no remedies were suggested apart from lmprovmg rmhtary pay
and benefits
Finally, the Army’s posture statement also recognizes the importance of quality
soldiers Indeed. “quality people” IS the first of the Chief of Staffs SIX lmperatlves and
“the single most Important factor for mamtammg readiness I”’ Still, a very small
percentage of the document deals with how to best recruit for the Army

The report

acknowledges shortfalls and the importance of mamtammg quality, but agam no specific
remedies are provided

Despite statements about a quahty force. only a small percentage

of these pohcy documents actually deal with manpower or personnel Issues Yet if our
greatest resource IS people, it would behoove senior leaders to focus more on the problem
of mamtammg quahty while mcreasmg quantity m recrultmg
Recrultmc Shortfalls
Three of the four services will fall to meet then- recrmtmg mxslon

For the first

time m at least 15 years, the Air Force has paid advertlsmg on national television l5 That
1’

Il&,p
28
Wllham S Cohen, Annual Report to the President and Congress. 1998
11
The Honorable LOUIS Caldera and General Denrus J Reamer. “A Statement on the
Posture of the United States Army. Fiscal Year 2000 ” Presented to the Comnuttees and
Subcomnuttees of the United States Senate and the House of Representatives, First
Session, 106’h Congress, February 1999, p XII
I5 During the past 15 years, only pubhc service announcements for the Air Force
appeared on televlslon
13
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single fact IS an mdlcator of the severity of today’s recruiting cnsls

Indeed, the Air

Force 1s Increasing its advertising budget from S17 nullion to $76 m&on

For FY 1999,

the Army’s goal 1s 74,500 new recruits, the Navy’s IS about 53,000 and the Air Force’s
goal 1s about 33,800 The Army faled to meet Itsrecnutmg

goals m FY 1998. falling

short by 800 enhstees, and anticipates a shortfall m FY 1999 of about 10,000 recruits,
while the Navy and An Force will each fall several thousand recruits short of their
assigned goals l6 These recruiting shortfalls are not lmmed to the active-duty component
In recnutmg year 1998, the Army Reserve was short 3,700 recruits, and the Army
National Guard was short by 1,200 enhstees l7
There are two mam reasons for these shortfalls

the strong economy (which

reduces the pool of qualified and interested youth avsulable to the nuhtary), and declmmg
interest m nuhtary enlistment among today’s youth Because of these condltlons
recruiting 1s becommg tougher at the same time that recnutmg goals have increased The
need for increasing numbers of recnuts 1s due to the end of the drawdown,”

combined

with declines m reenllstment.1g and increases m attrmon ”

l6 Philip Gold, “Q Should Congress Remstate a Peacetlme Draft to Fill the Ranks? So
Rethmk and restructure mlhtary forces before revlsltmg the bad old days of the draft ”
Insight (April 5-12, 1999), p 25
” Caldera and Reamer. op clt . p xn
la Army end-strength has stayed much the same since 1996 after declmmg by 36% from
September 1989 to September 1996
I9LTG Walt Clmer (USA. Ret ) cites several reasons officers are leaving the service
before reaching retirement, “A healthy Job market for officers who leave the service, the
lack of a clear rmlltary threat to the Cmted States, the higher expectations for a ‘decent
farmly life,’ and less tolerance among capable young people for poor leadership ”
Walter F Elmer, Jr , “Mllltary Leadership mto the 21”’ Century Another ‘Bridge Too
Far”” Parameters, 28 (Sprmg 1998), p 6
” Attrition refers to being discharged from the service before completmg the mltlal
enhstment The bulk of attrition occurs durmg boot camp, and 70% of this occurs during
the first three weeks

Yet another change adding to the recrmtmg crunch IS the mcreasmg percentage of
high school graduates who go on to college
college

In 1975 some 50% of graduates entered

By 1995 this percentage had increased to 67% This increase is, m part. a result

of the growing wage disparity between high schoQ1and college graduates

College

graduates, on average, earn 67% more than do high school graduates ” Further, the lack
of a clear nuhtary threat to the nation makes nuhtary service an even tougher sell to
today’s youth
The economy exerts a huge effect on recruiting

When the economy 1s strong,

young people who do not choose to go to college are better able to find employment
Thus, recruiters have a difficult time m finding young people who are interested m
rmhtary service
The degree to which young people are interested m military service 1s measured
each year m a Department of Defense survey of 10,000 men and women ages 16-24. the
Youth Attitude Trackmg Survey (YATS)

(The sample size 1s large enough to perrmt

breakmg out results for whrtes, blacks and Hlspamcs by gender ) Surbey respondents are
asked about their plans for college, Jobs or mthtary service for the next few years Those
who report they ~111“definitely”

or “probably” Join the military are referred to as

“poatl\ ely propensed ’ Recnutmg officials fmd that tlus measure IS highly correlated
with actual enlistment declslons 22 This survey finds that m the years since Operation
Desert Storm, Interest m military service has been declmmg
There 1s also some evidence that declining interest m the mlhtary IS due to an
Increase m mdn lduahsm among today’s young people Because of its conform@,
” From a RAND study discussed by Pat Lerro, consultant to Naky Recrumng Command,
mtenlened on 30 April 1999
8

rigidity and lack of personal freedom, mlhtary service 1s unpalatable to highly
mdlvlduallstlc

youth

In anecdotes and surveys of clvlllan youth, It 1s these aspects of the

armed services that are the greatest disincentives to nuhtary serv1cez3and contribute to
the agmficant recnutmg &fficultles

the services are currently expenencmg

mdlvlduahsm can be traced to the Baby Boom generation

The nse m

Parents of Boomers desired

children who could “thmk for themselves” (according to survey data of that time)

This

mdlvlduahsm has become more pronounced m younger generations and 1s fostered by a
highly competltlve economy which rewards mdlvldual mltlatlve ”
There 1s an anomaly

Given current recnutmg dlfficultles, the Marines contmue

to thrive brmgmg m sufficient numbers of recruits of better quality

They are a far

smaller service and therefore recruit slgmficantly fewer people each year than either the
Army or the Navy
posmvely propensed

As a result, they are able to confine their recrumng efforts to the
The Army and the Navy (which must recruit 100% more and 50%

more. respectlvely:l must fill their ranks by recruiting the negatively propensed, those
who say they ~111“probably not” or “defimtely not” enhst m the nuhtary

The Marines

therefore have a “mche market” and they do a superb Job of mmmg that market With

” Intervlen with Ed Kearl, Deputy, 1\JavyRecnutmg Command, 30 April 1999
23“There’s too much structure [ m the mlhtary]. and the strictness scares me ” ‘ They say
they want leaders, but when I look at the nulltary. I don’t see mdlvlduals, IJust see a big
group * “Umforms and orders Just aren t my thing *’ ‘* there’s so much detail m the
mllltary. like they teach you exactly how to fold your shirts What’s the pomtv” These
quotes from Bradley Graham. “The Bugle Sounds, but Fewer Answer,” The Washmgton
Post (March 13. 199911.p A3 The Youth Attitude Trackmg Survey consistently finds the
“mlhtary lifestyle” to be the single most common reason for both young men and young
women (ages 16-2 1) to report a lack of interest m mllltary service “LIfestyle” 1s a catchphrase encompassmg any comments regarding the dlsllke for conformity, reglmentatlon,
or dlsclplme of mllltary life (This mformatlon was provided by Mr Jerry Lehnus,
Defense hfanpower Data Center, m a telephone conversation on 12 April 1999 ;
” Cheryl Russell, “The Master Trend ” American Demoaraphlcs (October 1493), pp 30,
35
l

9

phenomenal ads and a webslte the has the look and feel of a video game, then- message 1s
highly tailored to appeal to this niche The Army and Navy, by contrast, must appeal to a
broader cross-section of youth, makmg It less effective to adopt a specific “attitude ” For
example, the Marines can appeal to then recrmt’sdesu-e for a challenge, but many Army
recruits are not seekmg a challenge and they will not enlist if they perceive the challenge
to be too great. (I once remarked to an officer assigned to the U S Army Recrultmg
Command, USAREC, that movies like “Rambo” must help recruiting by sending aspmng
adventurers to enlist all over the country

He replied that movies like that actually

“turned off as many people as they turned on “)
Attention to recnutmg has varied over the years smce the begmnmg of the AllVolunteer Force When it began m 1973, there was a determmatlon to makmg it work by
investing resources mto recnutmg, mcludmg slgmflcant advertlsmg and boosting pay and
benefits well above conscnptlon levels Durmg the penod 1976-1980 some services
began to mss then recnutmg goals m the face of a cap on pay, reduced benefits, and an
improving labor market resultmg in more Jobs for young people and thus more
alternatives to military service ” Hundreds of thousands of unqualified recnuts were
inadvertently brought mto nulltary service during this penod due to mlscahbrated scores
on an entrance test that mistakenly showed them as eligible

Given the difficulties of this

period the services mtensrfled their focus on recruiting m the early 1980s 25 Thanks m
large measure to the efforts of GEK Max Thurman who led the U S Army Recrmtmg
Command m the early 1980s. the All-Volunteer

Force survived and the early 1980s

showed marked improvements m recnutmg and recnut quahty

10

Begmmng m 1988

reenlistments were increased to help the services meet end-strength and quahty goals m
the face of a declmmg population of recnutmg age and a strong economy

Today’s

largely career force 1s a result of the changes that began some 11 years ago From 1990
forward the services were downslzmg

This, and tie high reenlistments, meant fewer

recruits were needed so the services were able to fill their ranks and Increase the quahty
of the new enhstees Knowing that the number of needed recruits would rise at the
conclusion of the drawdown, that would have been an opportune time to re-examme the
busmess of recrmtmg, but m the face of sufficient recruits of unprecedented quality,
senior leaders largely ignored recnutmg
The Importance of Ouahty Recruits
Today, with higher recruiting goals, a strong economy and declining propensity
for young people to enlist. combmed with a lack of long-term plannmg and vision, the
services are fmdmg it difficult to meet their enlistment goals For the first time m a
decade the services are m danger of not makmg mlsslon and so have begun to accept an
mcreasmg proportion of “low quality” recruits (1 e , those wlthout high school diplomas
and those scormg m the bottom half of the Armed Forces Quallflcatlon

Test, AFQT) 16

” David R Segal and yaonu Verdugo. * Demographic Trends and Personnel Pohcles as
Determmants of the Racial Composltlon of the Volunteer Army ” Armed Forces &
Society. 20 I:Summer 1994), pp 620-622
x The AFQT 1s a standardized test admmlstered to applicants pnor to then enlistment to
determme ehglblllty The test measures “tramablhty ” The test was normed on the
clvlllan young adult population Those scoring m the upper half of the test (m categories
I-IIIA) and who are high school diploma graduates, are referred to as “high quality ”
Those m the 31S’-4gth percentile, referred to as IIB, are consldered low quahty, as are
those m test score category IV. the lo”-30th percentile Law prohibits those m the bottom
10% from enhstmg About 68% of new recruits, DOD-wide, scored m the top half of the
AFQT m FY98 This percentage ranged from a high of 78% for the Air Force to a low of
64% for both the Navy and hlarme Corps Only 50% of the clvlllan population ages 1722 bould have scored m the top half of the test
11

“High quahty” recruits refer to those entering semlce with both a hrgh school diploma
and scores m the upper half of the dlstrlbutlon of AFQT scores
There are several reasons why quality 1s an Important recruiting cntena

High

quality recruits are less likely to attrlte, more dlsclplmed, and show better Judgment
Sound declaon-makmg

1s critical with a downsized rmhtary

The percentage of high

quality new recruits peaked for all the services m 1992 In that year they comprised 85%
of new Air Force recruits but this declined to 77% by FY98

For Marines high quality

recruits declined from 70% to 62% For new Navy recruits the percentage that were high
quality declined from 66% to 60% The most dramatic decline occurred m the Army
where the percentage of quality recruits fell from 78% to 58% m FY48 ”
Each year the services must recruit about 200,000 young people for active-duty
servxe, and an additional 150,000 for the Reserve Component 28 The services all prefer
high school diploma graduates (as opposed to dropouts or those with General
Equivalency Diplomas, GEDs) because research shows that those with diplomas are
slgmficantly more likely to complete basic training and their service obhgatlon

About

80% of those with high school diplomas will complete the first three years of senlce.
while less than 50% of high school drop outs ~~111
do so (GED holders fall mbetween )”
The services seek to mmumze the attrmon that results when recruits fal to
complete their enlistment

Currently about one-third of first-term recruits m the

” Unpublished statistics from OSD. Accession Pohcy
‘* Wllham S Cohen. Annual Report to the President and the Congress Washington, DC
U S Gokemment Prmtmg Office. 1998 p 87
29 Ibld, p 87
12

Department of Defense are discharged before their enlistment 1s completed 3o Of this
attntlon, most occurs durmg the first year of service, and the bulk of it during basic
combat trammg

When a trainee attntes dunng or after basic trammg, the services lose

the significant advertlsmg and recnutmg costs mGur.red, as well as trsllmng costs In
fiscal year (FY) 1998 advertising and recrultmg costs amounted to S 11,187 per recruit for
the Army, S7,271 per recruit for the Kavy, $5,590 per capita for the Marmes, and S4,161
per capita for the Air Force 3’ Trammg costs boost the total servxe Investment to about
S35,OOO32 With costs like these, the services are reluctant to compronuse on
requirements that 90-95% of all recruits have a high school diploma

But there are also

other reasons to mamtam quality standards
Another consequence of declining standards (1 e , more recrmts who are high
school drop outs and more with scores m the bottom half of the dlstnbutlon) 1s greater
nusbehavlor, such as drug problems, absence without leave (AWOL: , and mcreases m
courts-martial

Data show a clear relationship between mdlsclplme and recruit quality -

as recruits with both high school diplomas and high test scores increase, mdlsclplme
declmes 33
Declslon-makmg 1s also affected by quality

The effects of low quality standards

are devastating during combat The ground-breakmg studies of Samuel Stouffer, a social
scientist m the War Department shed hght on the importance of quahty during combat
In his multi-volume study The American Soldier, Stouffer observes “Asslgnmg a stupid

SoAndrea Stone, “U7hlte Female Enllstees Leaving the Army at an Alarming Rate ”
Army Times (April 5, 1999:) p 1-C Stone cites data provided to CSA Todav by
Northwestern University military soclologlst Charles bloskos
” Mark Plzzo, op clt , p 26
32 Stone. op tit
33Unpublished data from the Army, Office of the Deputy Chief of Staff for Personnel
13

man to the Infantry 1s tantamount to condemning him to death ” As noted m a recent
article by COL Mark Plzzo, Stouffer’s “analysis concluded that men m the lowest
mtelhgence bracket [Category V, the bottom 10% on the Armed Force Quahficatlon
Test] doing exactly the same rifle--squad work as those m the top bracket [Category I, top
lo%] were wounded six times as often Studies of casualty rates m Korea and Vietnam
demonstrated similar results ‘r34 Given the current shortfalls m rmhtary manpower, umts
are less than fully staffed, ships have empty bunks, and those on duty are required to do
more and work longer hours to get the work done This can lead to declines m morale
and reenlistment, ulhlch results m the need to attract greater numbers of recruits

This 1s

a costly spiral, m terms of dollars (as more of the services’ operating dollars must be
diverted to recruiting), and lives (comprormsed warfightmg effectlkeness)
There 1s much debate about how best to improve the quantity of recruits w hlle
mamtammg quahty

Su,,ooestlons run the gamut from mltlatmg a draft,3’ to offering

shorter enhstments of 15 to 18 months ” Another approach IS to attract underrepresented
groups to the Armed Forces Women are the largest demographic group that 1s
slgmficantly underrepresented m the nuhtary

The representation of women m the

service has consistently increased since the start of the AVF and 1s an issue often
discussed by manpower planners

But another underrepresented group 1s Hlspamcs and

about this group there 1s relatively httle discussion

34Mark Plzzo. ‘Q Should Congress Reinstate a Peacetime Draft to Fill the Ranks? Yes
Both national security and the nation’s clv11 society would benefit from such a move **
Inslaht (April 5-12, 19991, p 26
35&d
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TARGETING UNDERREPRESENTED
GROUPS
NEW STRATEGIES TO RECRUIT. LATISOS
Latmos and the Military
When duty called, Macarlo Garcia left Sugarland, Texas, a farm town Just south of
Houston where Latmos and blacks worked the fields and whites owned the land An
Army staff sergeant, he won a Congressional Medal of Honor Returning home after
White House ceremonies, he was refused service at a diner that did not feed Mexicans or
blacks Before the war, such an affront would have been swallowed But Garcia became
a cause In the barrios, people named their children after tirn, though they did not take to
the streets Now there are streets named after him
Roberto Suro37
Military service 1s often seen as a steppmg stone from hsadvantaged
circumstances to the rmddle class Raul Yzaguu-re, President of the Satlonal Council of
La Raza, a Hispanic advocacy group, sad “It 1s especially troubling to me as an Air
Force veteran that Hlspamc young people are bemg deprived of one of the tradltlonal
avenues of upward moblhty - m terms of enhanced educatlonal opportunmes and topnotch Job slull development - m this society “35 Mr Yzaguu-re believes mlhtary
entrance standards prebent many Latmos from enhstmg

Military service 1s also seen as a

means of demonstrably earning the rights and pnvlleges that accrue to Amencan cmzens
African Americans have long realized nuhtary service as a means of both econormc
advancement and a way to earn the rights and pnvlleges of cltlzenshlp that were long
denied them The NAACP has long had a halson to the rmhtary services African
American history IS replete with examples of blacks facmg danger m battle onl> to return

j6 Wllham Matthews. “Officials Asked to Consider Shorter Enlistment ” Army Times
(April 5, 1999), p 8 quotes Rudy de Leon, Under Secretary of Defense for Personnel and
Readiness, and Professor Charles Moskos on shorter enlistments
j7 Roberto Suro, Strangers Among Us How Latmo Immlgratlon 1sTransformmo
America Kew York Knopf. 1998, p 79
‘* Norman Heltzman. “Hlspamc Severely Underrepresented m Mlhtar>
Underrepresentation IS Impeding Educational, Economic Opportumtles of Young
Latmos. ’ Agenda. 13 (Spring 1999J, p 19
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home to lscnmmatlon

The stark dlscrnnmatlon faced by black veterans upon then

return to the U S after the hardships of rmhtary service spurred many blacks to work for
clvll rights upon their return

The history of Latmos m this country also includes such

stones, hke that of Macarlo Garcia (above) Another experience that occurred during
World War II concerned the bunal of a Hlspamc soldier killed m Europe

HIS body was

shipped for burial to his hometown m Texas The funeral home there refused to bury
him, saying their cemetery was for whites only

HIS body was ultimately 1aJdto rest m a

veteran’s cemetery, but the outrage over ths event led to the founding several years later
of American GI Forum, a Latmo crvll rights group
Mlhtary service seems to endow veterans with the confidence necessary to lobby
for their rights and confers upon them the knowledge that having equally sacrificed for
their country as did whites, they were owed the benefits of cltlzenshlp

In this manner,

nulltary service provides a way for disadvantaged groups to demonstrate their equahty
and then worthmess as citizens
While Hlspamcs have a long and honorable history of mlhtary service, mcludmg
37 Medal of Honor winners among them, today they are underrepresented m every
service Though unmtended, this denies the rmhtary services, now struggling to make
their recrmtmg goals. their contrlbutlons, and it demes Latmos a time-honored path to
upward moblhty as well as the opportunity to demonstrate then patnotlsm to those who
would question their right to full cltlzenshlp
There are other very practical reasons that the services should focus attention on
Hlspamc recruiting. they comprise a large and growing segment of the population u lth a
high propensity to serve m the nulltary

(Though this high propensity has yet to yield
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high numbers of recrmts ) Today the Army 1s the service of choice for blacks

If one

service becomes the common choice for Latmos, and If that service can increase the
percentage of its recruits who are Hlspamcs, then they will have gone a long way to
solvmg their recruiting problems

5

The reason Latmos can make an important difference to the recruiting fortunes of
a specific service 1sexplamed by then demographics

Though Hlspamcs constitute

13 6% of the population ages 17-21 (and an even hugher percentage if Puerto Rico 1s
included), they comprise Just 8% of enlisted members DOD-wide (7 6% m the Army,
9 0% m the Kavy, 12 3% m the -Marines, and 5 1% m the Air Force) 3g
Hlspamcs are a fast-growing population
about 30 m&on

Latmos m the U S. currently number

Then numbers will grow to 100 rmlhon by 2050 when they are

proJected to constltute 25% of the U S population

In Cahfomla, Latmos comprise 40%

of school-age children and It 1s antlclpated that they will compnse a maJor1t.yof the
public school students by 2006 JO Higher birth rates and mmugratlon are the factors
which account for Hlspamc population growth

Hlspamcs ages 17-19 will surpass

African Amencans of the same ages to become the largest mmonty group m 2000 If
Puerto Rico 1s mcluded. Hlspamcs ages 17-19 already outnumber blacks of the same age
group and have since 1996 ” Hlspamcs are a young population 1s young, with a median
age of 26 years compared to 36 for non-Hlspamcs

This profile suggests that effectively

3gData are Defense Manpower Data Center report #D-MDC-3035E0 as of September 30,
1998, op clt
A’ These data are from the U S Bureau of the Census webslte and from Jorge de1 Pmal
and Audrey Singer, “Generations of Diversity Latmos m the UnIted States,” Population
Bulletin 52, Washington, DC Population Reference Bureau. October 1997
” Though Puerto Rlcans are U S cltlzens. as a territory its population IS not included
with those of the United States Unless stated otherwIse, data presented on Hlspamcs m
the U S will not mclude Puerto Rico
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reachmg out to Latmo families could well result m more than one recrmt from a smgle
farmly
Hlspamcs are geographically concentrated with three-quarters of the population
reudmg in Just five states ” Though Latmos 1lve.m every state, efforts to recruit
Hlspamcs can be concentrated m areas where they are more numerous
Latmos are a diverse group encompassmg Mexicans, Puerto Rlcans, Cubans and
others from Central and South America
rmhtary

Not all these groups are underrepresented m the

Insular Puerto Rlcans (those resldmg on the island) are heavily represented m

the Army, owing to their generations-long tradition of rmhtary service combined with
persistently high unemployment 43 Puerto Rlcans hvmg m the states comprise 11% of the
Latmo population and are largely concentrated m New York and Kew Jersey Cubans
comprise 4% of the Latmo population and are concentrated m Florida
of Cuban m-nmgrants fled when Castro took power

The mmal wave

They were from the professional

classes and have attained economc success here Then grandchildren and greatgrandchildren are unhkely to volunteer for the rmhtary

“Other” Hlsparucs, those from

Central and South America and the Cmbbean, comprise 22% of the Latmo population
“Other” Hlspamcs are a growing segment and tend to be recent lmmlgrants
of the Hlspamc groups IS Mexicans

Mexicans. both mmugrants and native-born persons,

comprise 63% of the Latmo population
and, to a lesser extent, the Mld\+est

The largest

They are concentrated largely m the Southwest

It IS Mexicans who are most underrepresented m the

” Accordmg to the U S Bureau of the Census as of September 1998, these states were
Cahfomla. Texas, Sew York, Florida. and Illmols
” Unemployment rates for 1998 averaged 13 3 % for Puerto Rico compared to 6 6% for
West Vlrgmla (the state R lth the highest unemployment rate) Unpubhshed data from the
Bureau of Labor Statlstlcs
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rmhtary

Mexicans, followed by “other” Hlspamcs, are the most rapidly growing

segments of the Latmo population fi
Hlspamcs express a greater Interest m rmhtary service than other groups

If we

compare young men ages 16-21 by race-ethmclty,m 1998. we find that 20% of the
whites. 30% of the blacks and 44% of the Hlspamcs express an interest m the rmlrtary
Sumlarly, among women of the same age, 7% of whites, 23% of black and 26% of
Hlspamcs express an mterest m rmhtary service 15 While the stereotype 1s that Hlspamc
females are tradltlonal, their expressed interest m rmlltary service belles this perception 16
Despite their professed interest m the rmlltary, Latmas comprise a relatively small
percentage of military women DOD-wide, 7 6% as compared to 51 5% for wtite women
and 3 1 5% for black women
Among both male and female Hlspamcs. their high propensity 1s not bemg
translated mto enlistments
and female Latmos

The preferred service 1sthe Air Force for both young male

This 1s followed by the Marme Corps, then Army and Navy for

males Among young females, preference for the Au- Force IS closely followed by Army.
then Marines and Xavy

Interestmgly, while Saky IS the least preferred service of

Hlspamcs. it 1s the Marines followed by Navy who are most effective recrumng them
This has been a dlstmct focus of Navy Recrmtmg Command for 10 years now and it IS
paymg off

u U S Bureau of the Census data as of March 1997 via Census webslte
” Defense Manpower Data Center, “Trends m Propensity to Serve on Active Dutl .”
unpublished data released by OSD 5 January 1999
‘6 Denise Segura, “Walking on Eggsehells Chlcanas m the Labor Force” m Hlspamcs m
the Workplace. ed By S Knouse, P Rosenfeld, and A L Culbertson New York Sage,
1992, p 177 Segura recognizes a contmuum of acculturation among Latmos, with
recent mumgrant ~~ornen at the most tradltlonal extreme, while second and thu-d
generation Hlspamc women are likely to behave slmllar to non-Hlspamc women
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Yet once m the rmhtary. both male and female Hlspamcs appear to do well
Latmos are less hkely than other groups to be discharged during then- first tour Using
data from 1994, one-third of black men. black momen, and white men and 43% of white
women don’t complete their fu-st term. Among Hlspamcs 3 1% of the women and 26% of
the men are discharged durmg then first tour ”
Impediments to Recrmtm,o Latmos
The vast majonty (88%) of Hlspamc teens speak Enghsh wrth 56% reporting that
Enghsh 1s their preferred language, and about 50% saying that they speak English well
Only 12% of Hlspamc teens speak only Spanish But even If a teen does not speak
Spanish. his or her parents often rely upon Spanish language media This suggests the
servxes should continue to run televlslon advertisements m Spamsh to reach Latmo
parents (Currently, the Army. the Au Force and the Navy do this ) It should also be
recogmzed that some Latmos who speak English well do not have adequate writing
ablllty, which hampers their performance on standardized tests such as those the services
adrmmster to applicants (the Armed Servxes Vocational Aptitude Battery. ASVAB)
Further. the services may want to consider provldmg intensified English language
trammg to those recruits who need it before they report for basic trammg (1 e , durmg that
period that they are m the Delayed Entry Program)

Addltlonally,

recrmts who need

further trammg m Enghsh could attend the language school at Lackland Air Force Base
before gomg to basic training

This would help recruits with hmlted English perform

better once m the mlhtary, and if the ASVAB were re-admmlstered followmg this
trammg, these recnuts would fmd that with their now higher test scores a broader arra) of
mlhtary occupauons would now be open to them Puerto Rlcans from the island whose
” Stone op tit

p 14
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English language slulls are, understandably. the weakest could benefit from language
trammg

It would also enhance the satlsfactlon and retention of these recruits as they

would then be placed m occupations that more closely reflect their abilities
The importance of educating both tispanlc parents and young people about the
nulltary services cannot be underestimated
know very little about the rmhtary
mumgrants to this country

There are two reasons why Hlspamc teens

Fast, about half the parents of Latmo teens are

Their knowledge of the rmhtary IS lmuted and they may have

very negative views of the military based on the poor reputation of the rmhtary m their
countries of orlgm

Second, since the all-volunteer force began m 1973, HIspanics have

been underrepresented among the rmhtary

Among males age 20 and above, only 12% of

Hlspamcs have been m the rmlltary as compared to 3 1% of whites and 25% of African
Americans

Latmo teens are less hkely to know someone who has served m the rmhtary

Having a parent who has sened m the rmhtary 1s a slgruflcant determinant of enhstment
Half of the Army’s enlisted members and three-quarters of all officers have a parent or
slblmg who has served m the mlhtary ‘* African American and white youths are more
likely to know what the nulltary has to offer than do Latmos

Clearly there IS a need to

focus on Hlspamc youth and Inform them about the mlhtary and what It offers them m
greater detail Further, when recruiters make contact u~th Latmo youth they need to be
aware of this mformatlon gap and work quickly to address it While Puerto Rican loung
people will tend to know LXhat the rmhtary has to offer (due to their tradition of mlhtary
service:. Mexican American and other Latmos, both teens and parents, ~111require more
mformation

‘* U S Arm) Recnutmg Command l$JSAREC). Kew Recrmt Surveys

Lack of knowledge about the rmhtary and limited English language slulls are two
impediments to recrumng Hlspamcs for the rmhtary

But by far the mam llmltatlon IS the

high percentage of hgh school drop outs among Latmos

The services’ goal 1s that a

mmlmum of 90% of then recruits have a high school diploma

With a dropout rate of

29%. as compared to 13% for blacks and 8% for whites, ” a great many Hlspamc youth
are not ehglble for rruhtary service However, because Latmos tend to score better on the
mthtary entrance exams than do blacks, a greater percentage of Hlspamcs are qualified
for the rmhtary, despite then tigh dropout rate, than blacks 5o Also, there are m&catlons
that the dropout rate for Hlspamcs has declined since 1980 Given the high proportion of
African Amencans m the nuhtary services, particularly the Army, despite high
percentages who are mehglble, it IS certamly possible to increase the representation of
Latmos among military recruits

Still, the services need to become more involved m

stay-m-school programs, and they need to do this as early as elementary and rmddle
school smce many Latmos drop out as early as 8’h and gth grades
Another approach IS for the services to emphasize recrmtmg from the Junior
colleges

Though theservices access a very hmlted percentage of high school drop outs,

anyone who completes at least two semesters of Jumor college IS treated as a high school
graduate for recruiting purposes and Jumor colleges usually do not require high school
diplomas

Further. 90% of Latmos who go on to college go to 2-year colleges

The vast

maJorlty of these students do not go on to a 4-year mstltutlon cltmg lack of funds as the
mam reason The Junior colleges then are a source of Tier 1 (high school graduate)

” de1 Pmal and Smger. op clt , p 34
5oRichard L Femandez, Social Representation m the Mllltary A Reassessment,” m
Professionals on the Front Lme Two Decades of the All-Volunteer Force Friedland,
Gllro). Little and Sellman :Eds ) Washington Brassey’s, 1996, p 238

recruits and they are a group that may be motivated to enter nuhtary service for the
educational benefits it provides
Kew Strategies
“Hlspamcs are the hottest stock m the American consumer stock market They
are growing very fast, while many other market segments are declmmg m size and
buying power ”
Richard Tobm, President, Strategy Research Corp 51
The services should develop new strategies for recruiting underrepresented
groups, such as Latmos

These include earlier suggestions such as advertising m Spanish,

to include radio (a heavily used medium m the Latmo community), providing language
trammg to new recruits before they enter basic training, workmg mtenslvely with the
schools to reduce the dropout rates (via educational materials and mentormg as early as
elementary and rmddle school levels), and developing specific recruiting mltlatlves for
students enrolled m Z-year colleges

Further research needs to be done on the specifics of

recruiting Junior college students, as they are a neglected part of the applicant pool
There IS also a need to dlverslfy the officer corps to provide mentors and role
models for mmonty service members The two-year college IS a logical place to inform
students about ROTC and ROTC scholarships

Further. the service acadermes’ prep

schools should provide more slots for promlsmg Hlspamc students Smularly, the
acadermes themselves should, m the adrmsslons process. consider that heavily mmorlty
schools often do not offer Advanced Placement (AP) classes Taking such classes
provides students a distinct advantage m the college adrmsslons process (by boostmg
grade pomt averages and demonstratmg mltlatlve‘

Therefore the admlsslons process

should consider the lnmted opportumty available to certam students to take AP classes
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Hlspamc teens and theu- parents know little about the benefits of mllltary service
The semlces must make a concerted effort to educate them This would include trips to
nuhtary bases and faclhtles for pronxsmg teens, their parents and other influencers (e g ,
teachers, guidance counselors, clergy and other ‘Centers of influence”)

School teachers

and counselors are cntlcal due to the number of students they influence and their own
frequent antipathy to nuhtary service
Recruiters need to find ways to better reach Hlspamc students who are less likely
than others to have telephones (only 81% have a telephone at home, compared to 93% of
non-Hlspanics)5’ and are less likely to participate m after-school actlvltles (such as
sports) because they work more hours at outside Jobs while enrolled m school than do
other students Recruiters need to find mnovatlve ways to reach this group and they need
to include the entire fan-uly Latmo market research shows that Hlspamc parents,
part~ularly mothers. are crmcal influencers of their children, much more so than the
parents of white or black teens ”
Another approach 1s for the services to sponsor community e\ ents and be an
active presence m the local area Latmo parents often come from countries where the
nuhtary 1s to be feared and avoided Estabhshmg a friendly and helpful presence m the
local community helps to assuage these fears Pamcularly effective could be links with
advocacy groups of Hispanic veterans (e g , American GI Forum)

Here too, testlmomals

from neighborhood youth currently m the nuhtary would help to allay concerns about
danger and treatment m the service Re-mvlgoratmg programs like the Army’s
51 Oscar Suns. “Companies Target Hlspamc Markey.” The Washmeton Post (August 13
1989; p H3
” U S Bureau of the Census, March 1997 data from Census webslte

Hometown Recruiter could make what 1s now a lackluster mltlatlve mto an effective
effort
Like any sales, recruiting 1s all about ldentlfymg the needs of your customer and
showing how your product meets those needs The services provide many benefits that
meet the needs of Latmos, and this mformatlon needs to be conveyed
concerns health insurance

Hlspamcs dlsproportlonately

One such need

lack health insurance

Thn-ty-

seven percent of H~spamcs with full-time Jobs do not have health insurance 54 Half of the
Latmo children of mumgrants have no health insurance

The services’ provlslon of

health insurance, and the ability to extend this coverage to spouses and children should be
advertised to Latmo youth, parents and influencers

Consider allowing service members

without dependents to extend such coverage to then- parents Education benefits and a
three-year cltlzenshlp process for legal mumgrants (as opposed to five years wlthout
rmlltary service), are existing benefits about which httle 1s known
Spanish-speakmg recruiters can be valuable m reachmg out to parents who may
not speak English

While Latmo recruiters are likely m short supply veterans (especially

members of groups like American GI Forum) and reservists can pro\ e helpful m reaching
these farmlies

Estabhshmg the service’s presence m the community demonstrates

commitment and helps develop loyalty for your service among the residents Much of
this work would fall to the local recrmtmg station commander, though liaisons with
national Latmo orgamzatlons can be pursued at the headquarters level While Hlspamc
stauon commanders may feel more comfortable doing this type of work. It simply Isn’t

53hl Isabel Valdes and Marta H Seoane, Hlspamc Market Handbook New York Gale
Research. 1995
” Marc Kaufman, “Hlspamcs Less Likely to have Health Insurance ” The Washington
Post (March 2, 1999). ‘ Health” section, p 5

possible at most stations. It would be useful to have a community liaison m every region,
someone who 1s knowledgeable and connected to the regional and local Latmo
communities
The mllltary services are values-based orgamzatlons and this can be attractive to
Latmos who tend to have conservative social values A UCLA study examined Hlspamcs
m Cahfomla and found that though they often lrve m poverty, they have “a strong belief
m marriage and fanuly, a vigorous work ethic, and a desire for education

The urban-

underclass model often used when rnmonty groups are discussed - little mterest m
workmg, high welfare dependency, disintegrated farmlies, and alienation from society does not apply to most Latmos “55
Hlspamc culture reveres duty, loyalty and strong bonds of honor 56 These
characterlstlcs fit well with nuhtary culture and may explain the lower attrltlon rates for
Hlspamcs m the Army as compared to whites and blacks

Latmos should be particularly

interested m the prospects for advancement m the mllltary as Hispanics employed m the
clvlhan sector tend to work m low wage Jobs with few benefits and lnmted
advancement 57 Of course, while the strategies noted m this section should be especially
appealing to Latmos, m fairness. any mltlatlves adopted must be extended to all groups

55Results from the study “No Longer a Mmonty Latmos and Social Pohcy m
Cahfomla ’ by the Chicano Studies Research Center, UCLA, were reported m Oh\ia
Cervantes. “Challengmg the Conventional View ” UCLA Magazine (Fall 1992; p 13
j6 Stephen B Knouse. Paul Rosenfeld. and Amy L Culbertson, ‘ Hlspamcs and Work An
Overview” m Hlspamcs m the Workplace op clt , p 3
” Segura op cit. p 176
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COKCLUSION

GENERALIZm-G

Though the All-Volunteer
conscnptlon mentality

STRATEGIES

TO ALL GROUPS

Force was launched m 1973, we have yet to discard the

Given the strong economy, high attrition rates and declining

reenlistments, youth have many options m addition to rmlltary service We need to
review not Just how to better recruit soldiers, but how to make n-ulltary service more
satlsfymg to service members so they will stay for a career
We can rail agamst the mdlvlduahstlc motlvatlons of today’s youth all we wish.
but that doesn’t change their nature We need to find ways to make rmhtary senlce a
path to achievement, instead of a detour

Helping recruits attam their education and

vocational goals will help return the rmhtary to its place as a provider ofjobs slulls, a
career path, and a step on the way to attammg ones career goals Effective recrmtmg
should be applied across the board to all segments of the recnutmg market What we
learn about recruiting Hlspamcs should be applied to other young people
The services should seriously explore how to help enlisted members earn college
degrees uhlle m the service With distance learning technology the services could offer
college programs and identical courses at every nuhtary facility

Frequent makes should

not prekent the acqulsltron of associates and even bachelors’ degrees Reenhstement
could be enhanced by allowmg service members time to take classes leading towards a
degree or certificate 58 Some DOD agencies provide their staff, including service
members. the opportunity to work from 8 a m to 3 p m each da) for those attending
classes there from 3-6 p m Improvmg \ocatlonal trammg while m the service, perhaps
tymg military commitments to some programs. could prove an effective way of keepmg
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slulled service members and enhancmg the mlhtary as a path to Job slulls

For example,

provldmg certlficatlons for computer network admmlstrators could be tied to an
enlistment or reenlistment of a specific length
building

Most people want trammg and shll

The services need to find ways to provtie that for all enlisted members
Efforts must be made to heighten the vlslblhty of the m&tax-y m local

commumtles

Developmg alliances with community-based orgamzatlons, ~111help foster

an awareness m youth and their influencers of what the rmhtary services have to offer,
and an understanding of the eptrance reqmrements so they mamtam their ehglblhty 5g
Actions such as these will be increasingly necessary to educate non-Hlspamcs as well
As bases are closed, the services drawdown, and the percentage of veterans m the
population declines. youth will be unlikely to know much about the military or have
contact with service members The services ~111have to work harder to inform all youth
about military service
To become more effective at recrmtmg qualified applicants, we must eliminate
the impediments to enlistment

For example. If an applicant has sufficiently high SAT

scores. forego the AFQT, a three-hour test This should extend to officer accesslomng
too, u here those with high grade point averages and SAT scores are offered on-the-spot
ROTC scholarships
We must work to reduce the attrmon that occurs before and during basic trammg
b> preparing recruits to meet the challenge

Recruiters have little time to manage then

Delayed Entry Program (DEP, those who have slgned an enlistment contract but have not
j8 A RAKD study found that among enlisted members the more educational classes
taken. the higher their retention and the faster their promotions, accordmg to Pat Len-o,
inter\ lewed 30 April 1999
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yet reported for basic training)

There should be a designated DEP manager m each area

who meets with every person assigned to the DEP on a weekly basis This would help to
reduce “buyer’s remorse,” and could also be used to get recruits m shape for basic
training, provldmg computer-based trammg to those who need to improve their English,
and acquamt recruits with rmlltary culture, customs and protocol

To further reduce the

high attrition from boot camp, while moving away from the conscrlptlon mentality
toward the volunteer mentality, boot camp needn’t be softer, Just more rational
Allowing recruits sufficient sleep (not wakmg them up at 3 a m after a late arrival the
night before) and penmttmg them telephone calls, particularly to then- recnuter, nught
help to keep more people m basic training

The days of easy recrumng are over and we

need to do what we can to keep new recruits m the service and help them make it through
basic trammg
As the percentage of high school graduates going to college has increased, we
must learn to recrmt students at Junior colleges Provldmg trammg m specific high-tech
skills (e g . LAN admmlstrator) with each reenlistment. we’ll improve morale and create
a more versatile work force Despite trammg recruits m marketable skulls, we may even
fmd that they stay m the military if we can continue to provide trammg and a satlsfymg
work environment

At the same time me must be careful not to make the GI Bill too rich

or we risk losing recruits as they leave the service to use their benefits

Let’s help

enlisted members to acquire education while they’re m the service
The value of nxhtary service to cltlzens 1s more than Just as a pathwa! to upward
moblhty and shll trammg

Young people. even if they do not make a career of the

jg Paul Rosenfeld and Amy L Culbertson, “H~spamcs m the Mlhtary”
Rosenfeld and Culbertson op clt , p 217
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m Knouse.

‘

rmhtary, are returned to society as better citizens who understand the value of service to
the nation

They become influencers of then- own children who are then more likely to

consider military service m their own futures We must be mnovatlve to continue to
recruit high quality young people

Quality recruits are force multlphers
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